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January, 2001

Glen Krueg
shows off

some of his
miniatures

facing a miniature turner is getting tools and
wood in the right scale for tiny work. He
sometimes finds that he has to make the tools
he needs in order to have ones small enough to
fit inside the tiny hollow forms he favors. As
for wood, Glenn looks for species that have
very tight, close grain, and perhaps some
sapwood he can use as an accent in just the
right part of a turning.

See Krueg, pg. 5

Glen uses over a hundred different materials
in his work. He has made segmented turnings
using
different
species
of wood,
and has
also
turned a
variety
of
natural
and
manmade
materials including Corian®, malachite, Inlace®,
brass, and lucite. One
ma-
te-
rial
that
gives
him
in-
ter-
est-
ing
re-
s u l t s is tagua nut or “vegetable
ivory.”

Glen described how he turns tagua nuts
(above) often leaving small flats on the sides so

Glen
Krueg

from West Bay
Wood-turners
livened up our
first meeting of
the new year
with a demon-
stration of his
miniature turn-
ing technique
and an impres-
sive display of
tiny bowls and
hollow forms.

Glenn started by
explaining that one of
the biggest problems

Glenn Krueg and his tiny turnings
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Wednesday, February 7th, 2001, at 7:00 PM
Location: Rich Johnson’s Shop, San Jose, CA
Rich’s shop is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne Ave.
San Jose 95127. From Hwy 680 take the McKee Road exit East
about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 0.6 mile, turn
right onto Joanne Ave.
Remember: Bring your chair and items for the Show and Tell
portion of the meeting. We all learn together.

PRESIDENT’ S CHALLENGE : A  2” ( OR LESS) TURNING.

new year is
starting and with
that we have some
new challenges.

The first one is to turn a “badge” to wear at the
meetings. We should all have one. It’s not only
a fun project, it will help with those names we
just can’t seem to remember.

Each meeting we start off with “Show ‘n’
Tell”. This is a time to share with the group
what you have been working on. So please
bring in those turnings for the rest of us to see.
Ideas are fun to share and this has been a great
way for the members to see what is going on.

After “S ‘n’ T” we look at the month’s
Challenge. This should be an item that has at
least some turned elements, was made in the
current year, and follows the theme. This item
will be looked at by peers and there is $$ given
out for first and second place. Here is the list of
this year’s Challenges:

Feb. A turning smaller than 2"
Mar. Natural edge turning
Apr. Bowl with a lip
May Turned toy
June A glue up
July A handled turning
Aug. Hollow form
Sept. Lidded turning
Oct. Bowl
Nov. Between centers turning
Dec. Xmas decoration

Each summer for the past several years we
have had a family picnic at the park and an
SVW Turning Contest. The members bring
their best work for the contest. This year should
be no exception and I am looking for a “Volun-
teer” to help with that project.

We also need help with this year’s “Turn-
Off”. I do not have any info yet about the date
or place but we do know we are the Judges. We
also know we need a turning team of six
members, and need help with that.

Any ideas for meeting programs? Contact
Lou Gonzalez and let him know.

Have fun, show and share your projects with
us; we all want to see.
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Richard Raffan will be joining SVW on
February 3rd–6th for four days of public demos
and hands-on workshops.

Raffan will give two all-day demonstrations at
Rich Johnson’s shop; on Saturday, the 3rd, and
Sunday, the 4th. Attend either day (or both,
though Raffan may present the same material).
This is a great opportunity to spend a day with a
world class turner. Reserve your place by contact-
ing Rich Johnson at (408) 254-8485. Bring your
own chair.

Those of us signed up for the Monday or
Tuesday hands-on workshops saw the tool
requirements in last month’s newsletter (re-
printed below). I asked Mr. Raffan how literally
we should take his tool requirement list; for
example, if you have a 1-inch skew, square-end
scraper, and radiused scraper, should you invest
in the 3/4-inch and 1 1/4-inch versions? He
replied, “Not essential.  I’m not in the business
of selling tools, but if there are tool junkies who
just can’t resist the opportunity the other sizes
will be useful.  Anyone interested in bowl
turning should have a 1 1/4" slightly radiused
scraper (NOT a round nose, as is commonly
supposed).”

RAFFAN WORKSHOP TOOL REQUIREMENTS

Bring as many of your own gouges, chisels
and scrapers as possible.  Then your tools can
be tuned to your particular style of turning.

Whilst a whole range of tools can be useful,
there are only a few which are essential for
developing Raffan techniques: you can do just
about everything with the the tools listed below
and you should bring these with you ground
approximately as shown.  High speed steel
tools are recommended.  Bevels should be
ground at around 45°.
• 1/2” (15mm) long and strong bowl gouge
• 1/2” (15mm) long and strong shallow gouge

(sometimes called a spindle gouge)
• 3/8” (10mm) long and strong shallow gouge

(sometimes called a spindle gouge)
SHALLOW GOUGES SHOULD HAVE A FINGERNAIL GRIND.
• 3/4” (20mm) skew chisel
• Parting tool
• 3/4” (20mm) square end scraper
• 3/4” (20mm) round nose scraper
• 1 1/4” x 3/8” (35 x 10mm) heavy scrapers

square end slightly radiused, radius/round
nose with left edge bias.

Raffan Update
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Show &Tell

Dick Pickering’s nutcracker.

Rich Dege shows his
ebonized bowl.

DICK PICKERING got into the
Christmas spirit with a fine
green nutcracker modeled on
Robin Hood. The ornament
was made of soft maple, about
14" tall. It was turned, carved,
and painted.

MIKE RUDE showed us a
hollowing (torque-resisting)
tool rest with a threaded tool
post that he’d built.

RICH DEGE brought in a
faceplace for his minilathe,
rubber-faced for reverse
turning. He also showed us a
small bowl of ebonized
walnut. To ebonize a wood,
Rich puts some rusty metal in
vinegar and lets it set for a

month. he then paints the mixture on the wood
(“looks terrible!” he says) and wipes it off. As
it drys, it
turns black
on woods
with high
tannin
content.
finally, Rich
demon-
strated a
spinner/
hummer toy
he’d had fun
making.

Reverse
turning

 GARY

PETRETTI

made a
reverse-
turned object
(perhpas a
paper-
weight?), and
he was the
only entrant.
As a result,
Gary walked
away with the
prizes for
both first and
second place
in this

President’s
Challenge

Gary Petretti and his
reverse turning.

month’s challenge. The rest of us pleaded
holiday overload, but hope to do better.

Next Month’s President’s Challenge
…something smaller than a 2" cube!
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Krueg from
pg. 1

that furrows in the rough, brown outer shell will
show up as dark, engraved lines on the finished
work, giving a scrimshaw appearance.

Why little turnings? It’s not that Glenn lacks
experience with bigger things. He’s
turned pieces up to 18 inches in
diameter, beyond the capacity of
many members’ lathes. But he does
miniatures because they sell well at
shows, and they give him a chance to
use the offcuts that otherwise would
go into the the waste bin.

Little turnings pose special lathe
mounting challenges. Glen told us
that he had tried several chucking
methods before settling on the one he demon-
strated to us at the meeting. He uses the Beall
Collet Chuck (right) for two reasons. He finds it
to be a very solid and accurately machined tool,
and its even grip will not scar the wood the way
a scroll chuck does. He cautions though that the
size range of a given collet is very small, so
accurate tenon sizing is critical.

The Beall
Collet Chuck

MARCH 2001: NORM HINMAN

Norm is the AAW Secretary and has for
many years been our west coast representative
to the AAW. He is also a well know teacher,
living in Yuba City.

Norm will come to our March meeting and
demonstrate how to cut a log (harvest) to get
the figure and symmetric warping that you
want. He will also show us how he turns a
bowl.

In the wings

Glen gave us a great demo and inspired this
month’s President’s Challenge. He also left us
with some handouts which are reprinted on the
following pages.
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Miniature Wood Turning
Notes by Glenn Krueg

The following is from the handout Glenn
passed out at the January meeting.

See Miniatures, pg.7

MINIATURE TURNINGS

1. Beall collet chuck, excellent. 1" x 8 threads.

R-32 collets-range 1/8" through 3/4"

2. Mount work on wood dowels with medium

super glue; sand or cut dowel and work piece

flat prior to joining.

3. Tools

a. Dental - Irnport dental tools generally too

soft; most old dental tools shafts are too

small resulting in vibration; new or old tools

of high quality and heavy shank are quite

good. Cost of new piece approximately $35.

b. Homemade tools generally better than

currently available. Typically use shank size

1/8" through 1/4". Good quality steel (see

resource list) should be used. Power saw

blades make good cut off tools. Ellsworth-

stvle hollowing miniature tools work well.

Glaser sells good quality 1/4" tools.

4. Reverse Chucking - After piece is turned and

finished, cut off from dowel and secure in a

wood cavity to fit turning. Add masking tape

if needed for snug fit and secure turning with

narrow duct tape. Turn bottom and finish.

5. Finishing - Use traditional woodturner’s

padding finish (shellac) and/or wax on lathe

or use traditional buffing compound on lathe.

Hand buffing may be final finish.

Final finish on tagua is best by hand on

buffing wheel with “ZAM” (see Tagua Nut

Hollow Forms.)

6. Special Tools may include flexible inspection

lights, jewelers calipers for wall thickness

(may need modification to fit need); minia-

ture depth gage from machinist trade, etc.

7. Form - As in standard size turnings, the

quality of material turned is important, but

ultimately the most critical thing is not the

tools or process used. The shape is what

counts the most. In the end it is not how you

get there but how good the form is!

MACHINE SHOP INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY HOUSE RE-

SOURCES

1. U.S. Shop Tools, Anaheim, 1-800-243-7701

ER-32 Collet, $10 + shipping

2. KBC Tools & Machinery, 1751 Sabre,

Hayward 1-800-322-4292 Dynavan (T15)

Square and rectangular tool bits and cut-off

blades

3. Rutland Tool, Brokaw Road, San Jose 408-

436-8220; 1-800-289-4787 5% cobalt tool

bits and Rockwell C62 reamer blanks. 1/8"

diameter @ $2.32.

4. J&L Industrial Supply (Best local industrial

supply house), San Jose, 1-800-521-9520

(T15) tool bits and Rockwell 63-65 drill
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Miniatures
from pg. 6

TAGUA NUT HOLLOW FORMS

BY GLENN KRUEG

1. • SquareBase (disc sander).
• Superglue to dowel.
• Orient eye to bottom.

2. • Shape outside.
• Use sharp tools.
• Take light cuts.

3. • Remove interior with straight scrapers;
leave space for 450 angle scrapers to enter
and fit inside.

• fill cracks with colored epoxy.

4. • Remove remainder of inside with 45ª
angle tools and round scraper to uniform
wall thickness.

• Use light and calipers to check wall.

5. • Shear scrape final shape of outside.
• Sand to 600 grit.
• Part off base and sand bottom.
• Buff with white buffing compound.
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PRESIDENT: (RICH JOHNSON)
Richard Raffan coming 2/1, and we still

need sign ups for demo days. Plan to come and
bring a friend. we also have the Home and
Garden  Show coming up on 1/19-1/21. We
have a chance to exhibit and we don’t want to
lose our slot, but we need people to staff the
SVW booth. Contact Rich if you can help.

VICE PRESIDENT: (LOU Gonzalez)
Our next general meeting is on the Wednes-

day after Raffan’s visit. We won’t have a guest
demo then because it would be overkill for our
members. We’ll resume the demo program with
the following meeting.

As a club, we need to figure out how to
recruit new members and meet their needs. and
meet new members needs.  Establish committee
to work on how to meet needs of new members.

WAYS & MEANS: (ACE FOSTER)
Our next general meeting takes place on the

Wednesday right after Richard Raffan’s demos.
We won’t have a guest demonstrator at that
meeting.

As a club we need to begin discussions
about how to recruit new members and how
best to meet their needs. I would like to estab-
lish a committee to work on how to meet the
needs of new members so that our club can
grow.

SECRETARY: (PHIL ROYBAL)
 I developed a new layout and logo for the

newsletter and used it for the December issue.
Several members gave me very positive com-
ments. Distribution was all electronic except for
five copies sent by mail.

This month is time for membership renewal.
We got 16 signed forms at the last meeting, and
I’ve attached a copy of the form to this newslet-
ter. I’d like all forms and dues ($20 for the
year) in  by the February meeting, so I can issue
new membership cards and club rosters at the
March meeting.

TREASURER: (J IM GOTT)
We have $2525.03 in our kitty. Membership

forms and dues should be sent to Jim Gott, at
1278 Roycott Way, San Jose, CA 95125. Make
dues checks out to Jim, not to SVW.

As usual, Ace brought a truckload of wood
for our raffle! Thanks, Ace. Due to the late
hour, we didn’t raffle off our special prize of
the month, which is a Craftsman safety push
stick/machine setup tool. We’ll give this out
next month.

Old Business

CLUB OFFICERS FOR 2001
President
Rich Johnson • (408) 245-8485

Vice-President
Lou Gonzalez • (650) 588-0928

Treasurer
Jim Gott • (408) 265-9501

Secretary /Editor
Phil Roybal • (408) 255-4789

Wear your SVW shirts and hats to the Home
and Garden Show. Our sign has been changed
to say “Woodturners”, so we need our shirts to
tell people who we are.
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Name: First: ____________________Nickname: ____________________Last: ____________________________

Street Address: __________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________   State: ___________  Zip:  ___________________

Home Phone #: _______________________     Work Phone #:____________________________

Email:  ___________________________________    Fax #:  ______________________________

Emergency Contact: Name: _________________________  Relationship: ________________________

Phone #: _____________________________________________________

Current member of American Association of Woodturners; (AAW)   Yes  ___      No  ___

Personal Information:  (optional)

Lathe: Make: ________________________ Make: _______________________

Model: _______________________ Model: ______________________

Capacity: _____________________ Capacity: ____________________

Years turning: ________    Type of turning: ____________________________________

Do you have an Open Shop policy where members can visit?   Yes  ___     No  ___

Have you taken any classes in turning?:  Yes ___   No  ___

If yes, what was the subject material (bowls, hollows, pens, etc.)? _______________

__________________________________________________________________________

What services or help do you seek from the club?: __________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Remarks? ___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Send your form and a $20 dues check made out to Jim Gott to
Jim Gott
1278 Roycott Way
San Jose, CA 95125
Please return your form by the February 7th meeting.

MEMBERSHIP FORM—2001
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For Sale:
• Feb. Special “Key Ring” Kits $1.25 ea

• Vicmarc VL300 series short bed bowl lathe,

24" x 21" capacity.  $2500 obo

• Hollowing tool set with handle, three tools

and handle guide $100.

• Pen & Pencil kits now available.

• Diamond wood pen blanks pre-cut $1.50

each

• Diamond wood & Color wood Blocks $12

bf

• Tauga nuts Vegetable Ivory $1 ea

Contact: Rich Johnson 408 254-8485

Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson’s Woodturners’ Bootcamp.
Learn the basics, from chainsaw to polish. An
all day class. Book available. Sign up now.
(408) 254-8485.

RON NEWCOMB

• Kiwi Tools—Guaranteed woodturning tools
• Sandpaper—Eagle brand wet or dry
• 3M Sanding Sponges—120 to 1500 grit

1.510.797.6665 ronwoodart@aol.com, or see
Ron at club meetings.


